REMOTE
PARTNER
PROGRAM
NOW WITH ZERO TRUST
Let us show you what an MSP / MSSP can do for your IT

The Program
Pioneer-360’s Remote Partner Program compliments your internal IT with a
perfectly balanced mix of technicians and tools; our highly skilled NOC and
SOC team of engineers has the perfect toolset for any financial organization
with our award-winning Security Suite. From end point protection to patching and anti-virus, from vulnerability scanning to SIEM, our Security Suite
with our talented engineers is designed for and catered to compliant-heavy
industries. Pioneer-360’s Remote Partner Program catches and prevents
cybercrime activity so that you can rest easy knowing your network and
your data are safe.

About Pioneer-360
Pioneer-360 is a SOC2 Type II Certified MSP / MSSP located in Ohio that provides
high-end managed and proactive IT Security & Compliance solutions. We work with
our clients to build the right IT and Telecommunication solutions for their business
and their industry. For over 30 years, we have been working with banks, municipalities, and other large-scale security regulated organizations and we are experts in
the security and compliance field.

Nable is the most advanced RMM platform available that allows
us to have the most comprehensive view of your network, including Patching, and Third-Party Patching.

Our Advantages
We recently acheived our SOC 2 Type II Compliance. Obtaining this compliance allows us to give our clients the best service we can. Pioneer-360 holds itself and
its employees to the same compliance regulations that our clients are forced to
uphold. Fully immersing ourselves into the Security and Compliance world gives
us a better understanding of the needs our clients have and equips us with the
knowledge necessary to serve you. Your daily IT Staff already does so much from
maintaining your network infrastructure, to the constant help desk calls that roll in.
Help them by taking something off their plate and let the Security and Compliance
experts handle the rest.
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We only use the top-rated third-party vendors for our Remote Partner Program, ensuring high quality results from anywhere. This
program was designed with the Financial Industry in mind, knowing
the hurdles you face in your day-to-day IT infrastructure. With these
third-party vendors, you can be assured that while you take care of
your business, Pioneer-360 will be taking care of your Security and
Compliance needs.

sales@pioneer-360
www.pioneer-360.com

Bitdefender is the number one Anti-Virus solution with behavioral
analysis.
Nessus allows us to perform monthly vulnerability scanning with
remediation and reporting.
Watchguard routing with full security suites allows IDS/IPS/TDR
at all locations. Your Firewall will be fully managed, licensed, and
patched by Pioneer-360 for optimal performance, security, and
compliance.
We use award winning Perch SIEM, developed for banking with
SOC eyes on your infrastructure 24/7/365.
Through Threatlocker, a strict identity verification process will
take place across your organization and devices, Protecting you,
your organization, and your employees from advanced threats.

Meet our Third Party Vendors
Nable will be your RMM, and it is the most advanced RMM platform available.
With out-of-the-box remote monitoring, management, patching,
and automation, it’s easier than ever to support, manage, and
protect our customers with N‑able.

Nessus provides monthly vulnerability scanning with remediation reporting and keeps your environment protected and clean.
Nessus has the industry’s lowest false positive rate with six-sigma accuracy. They constantly work to improve their software,
keeping it as the number one solution for vulnerability assessment.

Perch is an award winning SIEM developed with the Financial Industry in mind by financial industry professionals.
Perch allows us to drop deployment time with cloud-based SIEM.
Access logs directly within Perch, while our SOC monitors them
alongside network data, escalating threats straight to you.

Take your network security to the next level with our newly added Zero Trust. Through Threatlocker, a strict identity verification
process will take place across your organization and devices,
Protecting you, your organization, and your employees from advanced threats.
Threatlocker prevents Malware, Data Theft, Internal IT Disputes,
and Remote Access Attacks.

Bitdefender is the number one anti-virus solution with behavioral
analysis.
Bitdefender is a cybersecurity leader delivering best-in-class
threat prevention, detection, and response solutions worldwide.

Interested? Call Us.
We would love to start a conversation with you about our Remote
Partner Program and what it can do for your IT. So, what’s next?

We use Watchguard routers as our first line of defense for optimal performance, security, and compliance.
WatchGuard is a comprehensive advanced network security platform that puts us back in charge of your network with widely
deployable, enterprise-grade security and threat visibility tools
suitable for any organization, regardless of size, or complexity.

Reach Out
Give us a call at 330 | 364 | 337 or, send us an email at
sales@pioneer-360.com
Want even more information? Check out our website at
www.pioneer-360.com

